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Anna MacKay fears the MacLeods. Andrew MacLeod fears love.Anna, angry with her brother, took

a walk to cool her temper. She had no intention of venturing so close to MacLeod territoryâ€”until

she saw a wee lad fall through the ice.Andrew becomes enraged when it appears the MacKay lass

has abducted his son, his last precious connection to the wife he lostâ€”until he learns the truth.

Anna, risked her life to save his beloved child. Now there is a chance to end the generations old

hate and fear between their clans.Fate connects them. The desire for peace binds them. Will a rival

tear them apart?All books in the Fated Heart series stand alone. They contain related characters but

do not need to be read in order. Highland Angels does not contain explicit love scenes. If you prefer

more steam, you might be disappointed.
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The MacLeod and The MacKay have been enemies since anyone can rememberAnna MacKay is

annoyed with her brother Eoin, Laird MacKay and in a temper decides to go for a walk.Whilst on her

walk she doesn't realise how far she's gone when she stumbles on a young boy who has had an

accident and helps him not realising that she's on MacLeod land. Andrew MacLeod and his men



come upon a woman wearing MacKay colours holding his son, he thinks she is trying to kidnap him

and so takes her to his fathers keep, whilst there she becomes ill and the full story of what really

happened emerges.Anna wants to go home, Laird MacKay and Andrew wants her to stay, will she,

won't she, why does the Laird want to keep her?To find the answers, get this riveting and exciting

book, it's got Cecil Giltenan's unwavering talent for writing and her books keep going from strength

to strength.I loved it

It was refreshing to read this Story. It was Entertaining , Suspenseful and a beautiful Romance

without having detailed sex or sex before Marriage which made this Story most Refreshing Great

Characters , Hero and Heroin. I enjoyed the Story tremendously ..

This is the sixth book by Ceci Giltenan that I've read, and for the most part it was pretty typical of

her work. The story was enjoyable in her mid 14th century with modern sensibilities sort of way. It

probably should have been subjected to another proof-reading, but aside from a dozen (give or

take) minor mis-edits, the writing was smooth and easy to read.One thing I've loved about CG's

previous novels is that she's written really good sex scenes. They weren't too graphic and they

weren't excessive. They were tastefully written, erotic encounters between the hero and heroine. It

was exclusively vanilla-grade content between married adults and it took up less than 5% of the

story. In other words sexy, but pretty tame. This book she cut the wedding night scene down to: they

went to bed; their joining was bliss; they fell asleep in each other's arms (paraphrased, but you get

the idea).I still would have bought this book had I known there would be no adult content, but I

probably would not have made it past the halfway point. I would recommend this book to girls in

their early teens and people that think sex scenes ruin romance novels.

The story was great.the flow of the story is great. The only thing that almost stopped me from

continuing to read is that someone should have read the book before putting it out to the public.

Some sentences repeated itself on the first chapter. It was very frustrating but I am glad I gritted my

teeth and continued reading..great book.

LOVED Anna & Andrew's story!!!!! So heartfelt. The plot was awesome and was glad to see that it

did get 2 clans together. Cecil never disappoints me in in books, she always keeps my interest in all

her books. Such a talented writer.



I've been waiting for this story to come out, as I have read the other books in this trilogy and in her

other trilogy (which takes place after this story). It felt like the last piece, so I pre-ordered as soon as

I saw it.I really like Ceci's stories. The characters are believable, and grow in ways that make sense.

For example, the heroine realizes that while she has no choice about her arranged marriage, she

can control her reaction: she can choose to be miserable or she can choose to happy. And when

she decides that she wants to be happy, it changes her behavior which affects how others behave,

and everyone ends up happier.I'm a sucker for connected stories, as I like checking in with

characters from the other stories. It's like running into friends.If you like Highland romances, try

Ceci's stories.

This is a Five Star recommendation for the inspirational version of Highland Angels. It is a

wonderfully entertaining medieval romance. Ms. Giltenan is a master storyteller-thank you for the

hours of enjoyment.

Anna Mackay was angry with her brother and took a walk to cool off. When she got to the MacLoud

border she saw a wee lad fall through the ice. Without thinking she went onto the ice and pulled him

out. Andrew MacLoud came upon them and thought Anna had abducted his son Davy. She was

startled when she looked up and was staring an angry Andrew in the face. He ordered his brother to

bring her after he had snatched his son from her and headed home. When he got home with Davy,

he kept telling his dad and anyone else that would listen that an angel had saved him from the ice

but they would not believe him. The Chief, Andrew's father, had Anna thrown the dungeon. When

Davy was warm and into bed sleeping, Andrew could not get it out of his thoughts what Davy told

him about the Angel saving him. He went to the dungeon and took her to a warm room. Anna's

brother Chief Eoin MacKay thought she was in her room pouting, but soon found out she was

missing. Her brother sent out a search party to look for her and they came back and told him they

thought she had fallen through the ice. Anna had not told the MacLoud laird her real name. When

she got over her fever, she kept asking to go home. He told her she could not. This is a great story! I

couldn't put it down.
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